We invite you to support Children and Moms in the S. Texas Family Residential Center in Dilley, Texas by providing Child and Adult Spanish Bibles & Bible Story Books

Option #1:
Purchase a case of 12 Spanish Illustrated Bibles (Zondervan) @40% off: $129.53/case
OR, buy individual copies @$12.99/ea.:

Option #2:
Purchase a Complete Set of 48 Bible Story Books @$119.52/set
Arch Books. Order at:

Option #3:
Purchase Single Reina Valera Bible @$ 3.49/ea., or @$66.96 per case of 24 (@$2.79/ea.) or $62.16/case (@ $2.59/ea. if purchase 10+ cases) Order at:

All items may be shipped to:

ATTENTION: CHAPLAIN, SOUTH TEXAS FAMILY RESIDENTIAL CENTER
1925 West Highway 85, Dilley, Texas  78017

Contact Rev. Sharon Stanley-Rea with questions about the project at:  sstanley@dhm.disciples.org, or 202-957-7826.